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Accurate chemical water treatment and skillful maintenance are key elements to
attain optimal boiler operation. Boiler Water Treatment: Principles and Practice
analyzes the fundamentals of the mechanical operation of boilers, together with
the applied chemistry required to achieve waterside cleanliness and
costeffective and optimal boiler operation.
This second edition demonstrates how chemistry influences the design of water
treatment plants and how it should influence the design. Historically, water
treatment plants have been designed from hydraulic considerations with little
regard to chemical aspects. The many chemical reactions used for removal of
pollutants from water simply cannot be forced to occur within current designs.
This book re-examines this traditional approach in light of today's water quality
and treatment. Will current water treatment processes be sufficient to meet
future demands or will new processes have to be devised? Chemistry of Water
Treatment assesses the chemical and physical efficacies of current processes to
meet the demands of the Safe Drinking water Act, providing expert information
to persons responsible for the production of potable water into the next century.
Mineral scale deposits, corrosion, suspended matter, and microbiological growth
are factors that must be controlled in industrial water systems. Research on
understanding the mechanisms of these problems has attracted considerable
attention in the past three decades as has progress concerning water treatment
additives to ameliorate these concerns.
Principles of Water Treatment has been developed from the best selling
reference work Water Treatment, 3rd edition by the same author team. It
maintains the same quality writing, illustrations, and worked examples as the
larger book, but in a smaller format which focuses on the treatment processes
and not on the design of the facilities.
Including Bottom Sediments and Sludges. (1923)
Steam Boiler Operation
Principles and Practice
Biological Wastewater Treatment and Resource Recovery
Water Treatment Principles and Design
Those involved in the design, operation, or maintenance of industrial
boilers will find this book an invaluable source of information. First
the author discusses the relationship between boilers and the
generated steam. The prevention of scaling, corrosion, stress
corrosion cracking, and steam contamination are fully explored
followed by an in-depth examination of the chemical treatments
necessary to implement preventative measures. Specific types of
boilers are discussed, water treatment programs and operating
guidelines are outlined. Finally, step-by-step procedures are given for
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testing boiler water for the various contaminants. The clarity and
accuracy of presentation allows this book to function as a manual as
well as a text. CONTENTS: Principles of Steam Generation; Objectives
in Treating Water for Boilers; Physical methods for Improving Water
Quality; External Chemical Treatments; Internal Chemical
Treatments; Operating Procedures; Complications in the Operation of
Boilers: Analytical Methods;
Process Science and Engineering for Water and Wastewater
Treatment is the first in a new series of distance learning course
books from IWA Publishing. The new series intends to help readers
become familiar with design, operation and management of water and
wastewater treatment processes without having to refer to any other
texts. Process engineering is considered fundamental to successful
water and wastewater treatment and Process Science and
Engineering for Water and Wastewater Treatment provides the
fundamental chemistry, biology and engineering knowledge needed to
learn and understand the underlying scientific principles directly
relevant to water and wastewater treatment processes. Units in the
text covering chemistry and biology include: fundamentals of water
chemistry; chemical kinetics and equilibria; colloid and surface
chemistry; fundamentals of microbiology; fundamentals biochemistry
and microbial kinetics. The concept of Process Engineering is
introduced through units on: mass and heat balances; mass and heat
transfer; reactor design theory; engineering hydraulics and particle
settlement. The text is designed for individual study at the learner?s
own pace. Each section contains multiple features to aid learning,
including: boxes highlighting key learning points exercises and
problems with fully worked solutions to help the reader test their
understanding as they progress through the text a comprehensive set
of self-assessment questions (with answers) at the end of each unit
Designed as a starting point for the other books in the Water and
Wastewater Process Technologies Series, this book also provides a
self-contained course of learning in the science and engineering for
water and wastewater treatment processes. It forms part of the
Masters degree programme taught in the School of Water Sciences at
Cranfield University, UK.
Drawing on the vast experience of the most respected firm in the
industry, Water Treatment Principles and Design is the first major
reference on the science of water treatment in several decades. It
covers both the practical and theoretical aspects of water quality
analysis, treatment plant operation, and facility design, and provides
detailed descriptions of processes such as coagulation and
flocculation, sedimentation, filtration, ion exchange, and adsorption.
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In addition, it offers one of the most extensive discussions ever
published on design criteria, including component description and
organization, aeration equipment, upflow clarifiers, disinfection, and
materials.
This title is the companion guide to Cooling Water Treatment:
Principles and Practices by Colin Frayne (ISBN 978-0-8206-0370-4).
In this handbook you will find many helpful formulas for use in the
field such as formulas for: Refrigeration in cooling towers Conductive
heat flow General industrial and cooling water makeup contents Filter
types Water softeners Commonly found corrosion types Mineral and
silica deposit types Equations for solving pH Common bacteria and
Fungi types Inhibitor components A suggested biocide selection chart
for comfort cooling systems A cleaning and disinfection program for
cooling systems Cooling water control parameters The charts and
formulas contained in this field handbook provide an overview of
many situations encountered in the field and will aid in the diagnosis
and solution of many water issues you will encounter on the job. Also
provided are two separate sections for keeping notes on specific
issues.
Onsite Wastewater Treatment Systems Manual
Betz Handbook of Industrial Water Conditioning
Boiler Water Treatment Principles and Practice
Chemical Water Treatment
Practical Wastewater Treatment
Incorporates Worked-Out Real-World Problems Steam Generators and
Waste Heat Boilers: For Process and Plant Engineers focuses on
the thermal design and performance aspects of steam generators,
HRSGs and fire tube, water tube waste heat boilers including air
heaters, and condensing economizers. Over 120 real-life problems
are fully worked out which will help plant engineers in
evaluating new boilers or making modifications to existing
boiler components without assistance from boiler suppliers. The
book examines recent trends and developments in boiler design
and technology and presents novel ideas for improving boiler
efficiency and lowering gas pressure drop. It helps plant
engineers understand and evaluate the performance of steam
generators and waste heat boilers at any load. Learn How to
Independently Evaluate the Thermal Performance of Boilers and
Their Components This book begins with basic combustion and
boiler efficiency calculations. It then moves on to estimation
of furnace exit gas temperature (FEGT), furnace duty, view
factors, heat flux, and boiler circulation calculations. It also
describes trends in large steam generator designs such as
multiple-module; elevated drum design types of boilers such as
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D, O, and A; and forced circulation steam generators. It
illustrates various options to improve boiler efficiency and
lower operating costs. The author addresses the importance of
flue gas analysis, fire tube versus water tube boilers used in
chemical plants, and refineries. In addition, he describes
cogeneration systems; heat recovery in sulfur plants, hydrogen
plants, and cement plants; and the effect of fouling factor on
performance. The book also explains HRSG simulation process and
illustrates calculations for complete performance evaluation of
boilers and their components. Helps plant engineers make
independent evaluations of thermal performance of boilers before
purchasing them Provides numerous examples on boiler thermal
performance calculations that help plant engineers develop
programming codes with ease Follows the metric and SI system,
and British units are shown in parentheses wherever possible
Includes calculation procedures for the basic sizing and
performance evaluation of a complete steam generator or waste
heat boiler system and their components with appendices
outlining simplified procedures for estimation of heat transfer
coefficients Steam Generators and Waste Heat Boilers: For
Process and Plant Engineers serves as a source book for plant
engineers, consultants, and boiler designers.
Carefully designed to balance coverage of theoretical and
practical principles, Fundamentals of Water Treatment Unit
Processes delineates the principles that support practice, using
the unit processes approach as the organizing concept. The
author covers principles common to any kind of water treatment,
for example, drinking water, municipal wastewater, industrial
water treatment, industrial waste water treatment, and hazardous
wastes. Since technologies change but principles remain
constant, the book identifies strands of theory rather than
discusses the latest technologies, giving students a clear
understanding of basic principles they can take forward in their
studies. Reviewing the historical development of the field and
highlighting key concepts for each unit process, each chapter
follows a general format that consists of process description,
history, theory, practice, problems, references, and a glossary.
This organizational style facilitates finding sections of
immediate interest without having to page through an excessive
amount of material. Pedagogical Features End-of-chapter
glossaries provide a ready reference and add terms pertinent to
topic but beyond the scope of the chapter Sidebars sprinkled
throughout the chapters present the lore and history of a topic,
enlarging students’ perspective Example problems emphasize
tradeoffs and scenarios rather than single answers and involve
spreadsheets Reference material includes several appendices and
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a quick-reference spreadsheet Solutions manual includes
spreadsheets for problems Supporting material is available for
download Understanding how the field arrived at its present
state of the art places the technology in a more logical context
and gives students a strong foundation in basic principles. This
book does more than build technical proficiency, it adds insight
and understanding to the broader aspects of water treatment unit
processes.
Wastewater Characteristics, Treatment and Disposal is the first
volume in the series Biological Wastewater Treatment, presenting
an integrated view of water quality and wastewater treatment.
The book covers the following topics: wastewater characteristics
(flow and major constituents) impact of wastewater discharges to
rivers and lakes overview of wastewater treatment systems
complementary items in planning studies. This book, with its
clear and practical approach, lays the foundations for the
topics that are analysed in more detail in the other books of
the series. About the series: The series is based on a highly
acclaimed set of best selling textbooks. This international
version is comprised by six textbooks giving a state-of-the-art
presentation of the science and technology of biological
wastewater treatment. Other titles in the series are: Volume 2:
Basic Principles of Wastewater Treatment; Volume 3: Waste
Stabilisation Ponds; Volume 4: Anaerobic Reactors; Volume 5:
Activated Sludge and Aerobic Biofilm Reactors; Volume 6: Sludge
Treatment and Disposal
The need for fresh water is increasing with the rapid growth of
the world's population. In countries and regions with available
water resources, it is necessary to ensure the health and safety
of the water supply. However, in countries and regions with
limited freshwater resources, priority is given to water supply
plans and projects, among which the desalination strategy stands
out. In the desalination process, membrane and thermal processes
are used to obtain fresh water from salty water that is in
abundant amounts in the sea. This book will outline valuable
scientific contributions to the new desalination and water
treatment technologies to obtain high quality water with low
negative environmental impacts and cost. The editors would like
to record their sincere thanks to the authors for their
contributions.
Design Manual
Fundamentals of Water Treatment Unit Processes
The context of natural forest management and FSC certification
in Brazil
For Process and Plant Engineers
Cooling Water Treatment Principles and Practice
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"This manual contains overview information on treatment technologies,
installation practices, and past performance."--Intro.
Principles of Water and Wastewater Treatment Processes is the third
book in the Water and Wastewater Process Technologies Series. The
book outlines the principle unit operations that are involved in the
separation, degradation and utilisation of organic and inorganic
matter during water and wastewater treatment. The module builds on
the subjects of chemistry, biology and engineering covered in Process
Science and Engineering for Water and Wastewater Treatment (Module 1)
and provides a descriptive introduction to unit operations that are
further described with design and operational details in later books
in the series. The text of Principles of Water and Wastewater
Treatment Processes has been divided into the following Units: Water
Quality Process Flowsheeting Physical Processes Chemical Processes
Sorption Processes Biological Processes Membrane Processes Sludge
Treatment Utilisation Odour Management These units have has been
designed for individual self-paced study that includes photographs,
illustrations and tables and describe the form, function and
application of unit operations for the treatment of water and
wastewater. Each section of the text gives step-by-step learning in a
particular subject, that includes an approximation of how long you
will need to spend on that section and provides key points that
highlight the principles of the different sections. Each unit
includes exercises to help understand the material in the text, selfassessment questions to test your understanding and text references.
The Handbook of Water and Wastewater Treatment Plant Operations is
the first thorough resource manual developed exclusively for water
and wastewater plant operators. Now regarded as an industry standard,
this fourth edition has been updated throughout, and explains the
material in easy-to-understand language. It also provides real-world
case studies and operating scenarios, as well as problem-solving
practice sets for each scenario. Features: Updates the material to
reflect the developments in the field Includes new math operations
with solutions, as well as over 250 new sample questions Adds updated
coverage of energy conservation measures with applicable case studies
Enables users to properly operate water and wastewater plants and
suggests troubleshooting procedures for returning a plant to optimum
operation levels Prepares operators for licensure exams A complete
compilation of water science, treatment information, process control
procedures, problem-solving techniques, safety and health
information, and administrative and technological trends, this text
serves as a resource for professionals working in water and
wastewater operations and operators preparing for wastewater
licensure exams. It can also be used as a supplemental textbook for
undergraduate and graduate students studying environmental science,
water science, and environmental engineering.
Industrial Wastewater Treatment, Recycling and Reuse is an accessible
reference to assist you when handling wastewater treatment and
recycling. It features an instructive compilation of methodologies,
including advanced physico-chemical methods and biological methods of
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treatment. It focuses on recent industry practices and preferences,
along with newer methodologies for energy generation through waste.
The book is based on a workshop run by the Indus MAGIC program of
CSIR, India. It covers advanced processes in industrial wastewater
treatment, applications, and feasibility analysis, and explores the
process intensification approach as well as implications for
industrial applications. Techno-economic feasibility evaluation is
addressed, along with a comparison of different approaches
illustrated by specific case studies. Industrial Wastewater
Treatment, Recycling and Reuse introduces you to the subject with
specific reference to problems currently being experienced in
different industry sectors, including the petroleum industry, the
fine chemical industry, and the specialty chemicals manufacturing
sector. Provides practical solutions for the treatment and recycling
of industrial wastewater via case studies Instructive articles from
expert authors give a concise overview of different physico-chemical
and biological methods of treatment, cost-to-benefit analysis, and
process comparison Supplies you with the relevant information to make
quick process decisions
Desalination and Water Treatment
Water Transmission and Distribution
Handbook of Water and Wastewater Treatment Plant Operations
Wastewater Characteristics, Treatment and Disposal
Principles of Water and Wastewater Treatment Processes
The Landmark Water Use and Treatment Resource—Fully Updated for Optimizing Water Processes This
industry-standard resource from the world’s leading water management company offers practical guidance
on the use and treatment of water and wastewater in industrial and institutional facilities. Revised to align
with the latest regulations and technologies, The Nalco Water Handbook, Fourth Edition, explains water
management fundamentals and clearly shows how to improve water quality, minimize usage, and optimize
treatment processes. Throughout, new emphasis is placed on today’s prevailing issues, including water
scarcity, stressors, and business risk. Covers all essential water treatment topics, including: • Water
management fundamentals • The business case for managing water • Water sources, stressors, and quality •
Basic water chemistry • Impurity removal • Steam generation • Cooling water systems • Safety for building
water systems • Post-treatment • Energy in water systems • Water applications across various industries
Principles of Water Quality Control is the definitive student text in its field for 25 years, this new edition
takes an environmental perspective that is highly relevant in the context of current public policy debates. New
material also includes EU regulations and changes in the UK water industry since privatisation. The latest
technological developments are also taken into account. As before, the book is intended for undergraduate
courses in civil engineering and the environmental sciences, and as preliminary reading for postgraduate
courses in public health engineering and water resources technology. It will also be a vital text for postexperience training and professional development, in particular for students preparing for the examinations
of the Institute of Water Pollution Control and the Institution of Public Health Engineers. 25 Years worth of
students can't be wrong International relevance Long established Pergamon title
An update of todays best guide to water use and conditioning. The Third Edition of The Nalco Water
Handbook offers you complete guidance on the use and conditioning of water and wastewater in any
industrial or institutional facility. Reflecting major advances in technology, this updated classic covers basic
water chemistry and shows how to improve water quality, water usage, and treatment processes.
Emphasizing how things work, the Third Edition features new information on cooling systems,
microbiological control, legionella, energy conservation, environmental hygiene, and steam generation
problems and prevention. It also discusses new applications in pharmaceutical plants, the electronics
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industry, groundwater and acid rain treatments, and more.
Publisher's Note: Products purchased from Third Party sellers are not guaranteed by the publisher for
quality, authenticity, or access to any online entitlements included with the product. The Most Complete,
Current Guide to Failure Analysis for Cooling Water Systems Fully updated for the latest technologies and
techniques, this new edition describes proven procedures for determining the root cause of cooling system
failure, correcting the problem, and preventing future occurrences.The first section covers cooling water
system design and operation and features ten new chapters on the various materials most commonly found
in cooling systems. The remaining four sections discuss waterside corrosion, cracking, mechanical damage,
and material and design issues. This authoritative resource explains how to identify failure locations and
mechanisms, recognize critical factors influencing failure, carry out inspection procedures, and implement
preventive measures to reducedamage. Illustrative case histories are provided in each chapter. The Nalco
Guide to Cooling Water Systems Failure Analysis, Second Edition, covers: Carbon and alloy steel Cast iron
Stainless steel Copper alloys Aluminum alloys Corrosion-resistant alloys Coatings Nonmetallic materials
Brazed and soldered joints Corrosion monitoring Crevice and underdeposit corrosion Oxygen corrosion
Biologically influenced corrosion Acid corrosion Alkaline corrosion Galvanic corrosion Dealloying
Intergranular corrosion Graphitic corrosion Localized and pitting corrosion Corrosion fatigue Stress
corrosion cracking Erosion-corrosion Cavitation Manufacturing defects Weld defects Design and operating
conditions
Principles of Industrial Water Treatment
Boilers, Evaporators, and Condensers
The NALCO Water Handbook, Fourth Edition
Principia Mathematica
Boiler Water TreatmentPrinciples and Practice
Part - I 'Introduction' provides a detailed introduction on analysis of water along with parameters to be
determined for each industrial use, thus helps to reduce the time required for analysis and labor involved
in analysis. In Part - II 'Chemical Analysis', elaborate testing procedures for all the parameters necessary
for industrial uses are given. Exclusive chapters in the beginning on 'Sampling of water' and 'Sampling
of Boiler water' will provide the analyst a detailed sampling program and the important sampling points
so that the analysis would be more meaningful and more useful. Detailed analytical procedure for 65
chemical parameters are given which makes this book a handy reference for carrying out analysis
without any difficulty. Part - III 'Microbiological Analysis' deals with the identification and
determination of the density of microbial organisms that are likely to interfere in industrial processes. To
aid the analyst, separate chapters starting from the Requirement of Chemicals, Glassware and
Equipment, Technics involved in Microbiological Analysis, Sampling of Water for Microbiological
Examination and Preparation of Media and Reagents, to identification of specific organisms are
provided with a detailed discussion. Part - IV 'Microscopical Examination', a brief account of
microscopical organisms is given. The common organisms present in water along with their habitat and
significance are also dealt. This book would serve as a handy reference to all wet processing industries.
This book would be helpful in multifarious ways to Analysts, Chemists, Engineers, and Managers of
industries and Water Treatment Consultants, Firms engaged in Water Treatment and other personnel
engaged in water analysis and water treatment. This apart, this book would also be a source book to
students of Industrial Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, Applied chemistry,
Environmental Engineering and Environmental Science and other allied faculties of Colleges and
Universities.
A sourcebook on the chemistry and chemical treatment of natural water, wastewater and water
treatment adapted to various end uses. The systematic and complete coverage of water chemistry and
water treatment should be of interest to professional water chemists and university instructors.
Industry and commerce use vast amounts of water and in some parts of the world water is becoming a
scarce commodity. We need to take more care in our future use of water, and this book is a 'best
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practice' manual for industrial and commercial users world-wide. It offers a practical account of the
measures which can be taken to re-educate industrial and commercial users in the techniques of water
saving and re-use anywhere in the world. The principles are covered in detail and supported by
examples from specific industries and commercial operations. Author Mohan Seneviratne is Manager of
Sydney Water's 'Every Drop Counts Business Program', which won the prestigious 2006 Stockholm
Industry Water Award in recognition of how the utility is working in partnership with business, industry
and government to help ensure the long-term sustainability of Sydney’s water supply. * The first book
to cover water conservation for industrial users from processing plants to pubs and clubs * Provides
practical advice on implementing water conservation for users in various industry sectors * Written by a
practicing water conservation consultant
The NALCO Guide to Boiler Failure Analysis
Practical Boiler Water Treatment Handbook
The Nalco Water Handbook, Third Edition
Industrial Wastewater Treatment, Recycling and Reuse
Process Science and Engineering for Water and Wastewater Treatment

PARTIAL CONTENTS - PART - I. BOILER BASICS - Chapter 1. Boiler - An Introduction
- Chapter 2. Classification of Boilers - Chapter 3. Common Terms and Explanation PART - II. BOILER WATER TROUBLES - Chapter 4. Impurities in Water and Their
Effects - Chapter 5. Boiler Water Troubles - A Prelude - Chapter 6. Scale Formation Chapter 7. Silica Carryover - Chapter 8. Scale Formation in Economizers - Chapter 9.
Super Heater and Turbine Deposits - Chapter 10. Corrosion - Basic Information Chapter 11. General Corrosion (Overall Corrosion / Acidic Corrosion) - Chapter 12.
Dissolved Oxygen Corrosion (Pitting Corrosion) - Chapter 13. Carbondioxide Corrosion
- Chapter 14. Corrosion caused by Unstable Salts - Chapter 15. Corrosion caused by
Other Substances - Chapter 16. Corrosion caused by Chelants (Chelant Corrosion) Chapter 17. Caustic Embrittlement and Caustic Gouging - Chapter 18. Hydrogen
Embrittlement - Chapter 19. Condensate Corrosion - Chapter 20. Preboiler Corrosion Chapter 21. Economizer Corrosion - Chapter 22. Super Heater and Turbine Corrosion Chapter 23. Foaming, Priming & Carryover - PART - III. WATER QUALITY
REQUIREMENTS AND TREATMENT PROGRAMS - Chapter 24. Quality Requirements
for Feed Water and Boiler Water - Chapter 25. Objectives of Boiler Water Treatment Chapter 26. External Treatment and Internal Treatment - Chapter 27. Water Treatment
programs - Guidelines - PART - IV. EXTERNAL TREATMENT - Chapter 28. External
Treatment - A Prelude - Chapter 29. Coagulation (Removal of Color, Turbidity and
Suspended Matter) - Chapter 30. Filtration - Chapter 31. Softening by Chemical Method
(Lime - Soda Softening) - Chapter 32. Ion Exchange Resins and Treatment Methods Chapter 33. Softening by Ion-Exchange Method - Chapter 34. Dealkalization - Chapter
35. Demineralization (Deionization) - Chapter 36. Mixed Bed Deionization - Chapter 37.
Reverse Osmosis - Chapter 38. Evaporation - Chapter 39. Silica Removal - Chapter 40.
Oil Removal - Chapter 41. Condensate Treatment (Condensate Polishing) - Chapter 42.
Deaeration (Mechanical Removal of Oxygen) - PART - V. INTERNAL TREATMENT Chapter 43. Internal Boiler Water Treatment - A Prelude - Chapter 44. Organic
Polymers and Their Role as Scale Inhibitors, Dispersants and Sludge Conditioners in
Boiler Water Treatment - Chapter 45. Internal Treatment - Chemical Feeding - Chapter
46. Prevention of Scale Formation - Chapter 47. Sludge Conditioning - Chapter 48.
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Prevention of Corrosion - An Introduction - Chapter 49. Prevention of Corrosion Due to
Low pH - Chapter 50. Prevention of Pitting Corrosion Using Oxygen Scavengers
(Chemical Removal of Oxygen) - Chapter 51. Prevention of Caustic Embrittlement and
Caustic Gouging - Chapter 52. Prevention of Chelant Corrosion - Chapter 53.
Prevention of Condensate Corrosion - Chapter 54. Prevention of Pre-Boiler Corrosion Chapter 55. Prevention of Economizer Corrosion - Chapter 56. Prevention of Foaming,
Priming & Carryover - Chapter 57. Prevention of Silica Carryover - Chapter 58. Boiler
Blow Down - PART - VI. BOILER WATER TREATMENT - IMPORTANT
CALCULATIONS - Chapter 59. Basic Conversion Factors - Chapter 60. Water Softening
- Calculations - Chapter 61. Cycles of Concentration, Blowdown, Feed Water and
Makeup Water - Calculations - Chapter 62. Determination of Dosage of Chemicals PART - VII. BOILER START UP, CLEANING, LAY UP AND MAINTENANCE - Chapter
63. Boiler Startup (Pre-operational Cleaning) - Chapter 64. Descaling and Boiler
Cleaning - Chapter 65. Boiler LayUp - Chapter 66. Boiler Maintenance - PART - VIII.
CHEMICALS HANDLING, SOLUTION PREPARATION AND FEEDERS - Chapter 67.
Chemicals Handling and Storage - Chapter 68. Preparation of Solutions and Suspensions
- Chapter 69. Chemical Feeders - PART - IX. ANALYSIS OF WATER AND STEAM - See
Website for full Table of Contents www.chemical-publishing.com
With the advent of the Safe Drinking Water Act Amendments of 1986, many water utilities
are reexamining their water treatment practices. Upcoming new regulations on
disinfection and on disinfection by-products, in particular, are the primary driving forces
for the big interest in ozone. It appears that ozone, with its strong disinfection
capabilities, and apparently lower levels of disinfection by-products (compared to other
disinfectants), may be the oxidant/disinfectant of choice. Many utilities currently using
chlorine for oxidation may need to switch due to chlorine by-product concerns. Utilities
using chloramines may need to use ozone to meet CT requirements. This book, prepared
by 35 international experts, includes current technology on the design, operation, and
control of the ozone process within a drinking water plant. It combines almost 100 years
of European ozone design and operating experience with North American
design/operations experience and the North American regulatory and utility operational
environment. Topics covered include ozone chemistry, toxicology, design consideration,
engineering aspects, design of retrofit systems, and the operation and economics of ozone
technology. The book contains a "how to" section on ozone treatability studies, which
explains what information can be learned using treatability studies, at what scale (bench,
pilot, or demonstration plant), and how this information can be used to design full-scale
systems. It also includes valuable tips regarding important operating practices, as well as
guidance on retrofits and the unique issues involved with retrofitting the ozone process.
With ozone being one of the hottest areas of interest in drinking water, this book will
prove essential to all water utilities, design engineers, regulators, and plant managers
and supervisors.
Practical techniques for handling industrial waste and designing treatment facilities
Practical Wastewater Treatment is designed as a teaching and training tool for chemical,
civil, and environmental engineers. Based on an AIChE training course, developed and
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taught by the author, this manual equips readers with the skills and knowledge needed to
design a wastewater treatment plant and handle various types of industrial wastes. With
its emphasis on design issues and practical considerations, the manual enables readers to
master treatment techniques for managing a wide range of industrial wastes, including
oil, blood and protein, milk, plating, refinery, and phenolic and chemical plant wastes. A
key topic presented in the manual is biological modeling for designing wastewater
treatment plants. The author demonstrates how these models lead to both more efficient
and more economical plants. As a practical training tool, this manual contains a number
of features to assist readers in tackling complex, real-world problems, including: *
Examples and worked problems throughout the manual demonstrate how various
treatment plants and treatment techniques work * Figures and diagrams help readers
visualize and understand complex design issues * References as well as links to online
resources serve as a gateway to additional information * Practical design hints,
stemming from the author's extensive experience, help readers save time and avoid
unwanted and expensive pitfalls * Clear and logically organized presentation has been
developed and refined based on an AIChE course taught by the author in the United
States, Mexico, and Venezuela Whether a novice or experienced practitioner, any
engineer who deals with the treatment of industrial waste will find a myriad of practical
advice and useful techniques that they can immediately apply to solve problems in
wastewater treatment.
This book illustrates and explains virtually all common failure modes which adversely
affect boiler reliability. Each failure mode is well illustrated with case histories. The
corrective steps necessary to reduce or eliminate each failure type, as well as
precautionary notes, are provided. The book is a comprehensive, authoritative field guide
for the identification and elimination of boilure failures. Boilers of virtually all pressures
and many construction designs are presented.
Summary of Charts and Notes for Field Use
The Efficient Use of Energy
Industrial Water Analysis Handbook
The Science and Technology of Industrial Water Treatment
Chemical Analysis of Industrial Water
The Efficient Use of Energy, Second Edition is a compendium of papers
discussing the efficiency with which energy is used in industry. The collection
covers relevant topics in energy handling and describes the more important
features of plant and equipment. The book is organized into six parts. Part I
presents the various methods of heat production. The second part discusses
the use of heat in industry and includes topics in furnace design, industrial
heating, boiler plants, and water treatment. Part III deals with the production
of mechanical and electrical energy. It tackles the principles of internal
combustion engines, generators, and the use of nuclear energy. Total energy
systems and heat salvage are covered in Part IV. Part V elucidates on the use
of refractory and insulating materials and the importance of instrumentation
and control in the regulation of energy consumption. The final section focuses
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on the environmental aspect of energy production such as the control of
pollutants emanating from plants during production. The book will be of use
to engineers and plant production managers.
Table of Contents: About the Author - Saturated steam temperatures at
various boiler pressures - Boiler Energy and Power Units - Typical gross
heating values of common fuels (based on approximately 80% fuel to steam
efficiency) - Typical energy consumption and output ratings for a fire tube
boiler - Steam tables suitable for pressure deaerators - Calculating Blowdown
- Coefficients of thermal conductivity for some heat-exchanger metals and
boiler deposits - Types of water or steam commonly employed in most HW
heating and steam generating plants - Commonly occurring minerals in
natural MU water sources - Specific waterside / steamside problems affecting
MPHW and HPHW boiler plants - Salt concentration indicators - Summary of
waterside / steamside problems affecting LPHW and LP steam heating boiler
plants - FW contamination from MU water - FW contamination from returned
condensate - Problems associated with the final FW blend - Deposition of
boiler section waterside surfaces by alkaline earth metal salts, other inorganic
salts and organics - Silica and silicate crystalline scales and deposits affecting
boiler section waterside surfaces - Iron oxide and other boiler section
corrosion debris deposits - Boiler section corrosion problems involving
oxygen, concentration cells and low pH - Stress and high temperature related
corrosion - Steam purity, quality and other operational problems Specification for grades of high-quality water suitable for higher pressure WT
boilers - Practical considerations for a RW ion-exchange softener - Types of
Internal Treatment Program - Carbonate Cycle Requirement Calculations Phosphate-Cycle Requirement Calculations - A Guide to Tannin Residuals in
BW - Carbonate-Cycle Program. BW Carbonate Reserve Requirements by
Pressure and Sulfate Concentration - Carbonate-Cycle Coagulation and
Precipitation Program. Recommended BW Control Limits for Non-HighlyRated FT Boilers Employing Hard or Partially Softened FW - Phosphate-Cycle
Coagulation and Precipitation Program. Recommended BW Control Limits for
Non-Highly-Rated FT Boilers Employing Hard, Partially Softened, or Fully
Softened FW - Phosphate-Cycle Coagulation and Precipitation Program.
Recommended BW Control Limits for Non-Highly-Rated WT Boilers Employing
Hard, Partially Softened, or Fully Softened FW - Chelant demand (ppm
product) per 1ppm substrate EDTA Chelant or All-Polymer/All-Organic
Program. Recommended BW Control Limits for Fired WT Boilers Employing
Demineralized or Similar Quality FW - Oxygen Solubility at Atmospheric
Pressure - Properties of Oxygen Scavengers - Carbon Dioxide Evolution from
FW Alkalinity - Amine Requirement to Reach a Stable Condensate pH - Amine
Basicity Dissociation Constants - Neutralizing Amine Summary Notes - Some
DR values for CO2, NH3 and neutralizing amines at various pressures Calculating Alkalinity Feed-Rate Requirements - [ASME Consensus table 1:
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Suggested water chemistry limits. Industrial watertube, high duty, primary
fuel fired, drum typeMakeup water percentage: Up to 100% of feedwater.
Conditions: Includes superheater, turbine drives or process restriction on
steam purity] - [ASME Consensus table 2: Suggested chemistry limits.
Industrial watertube, high duty, primary fuel fired, drum type] - [ASME
Consensus table 3: Suggested chemistry limits. Industrial firetube, high duty,
primary fuel fired] - [ASME Consensus table 4: Suggested water chemistry
limits. Industrial coil type, watertube, high duty, primary fuel fired rapid
steam generators] - [ASME Consensus table 5: Suggested water chemistry
limits. Marine propulsion, watertube, oil fired drum type] - [ASME Consensus
table 6: Suggested water chemistry limits. Electrode, high voltage, forced
circulation jet type] - Notes
Biological treatment of wastewater is a low-cost solution for remediation of
wastewater. This book focuses on the bioremediation of wastewater, its
management, monitoring, role of biofilms on wastewater treatment and
energy recovery. It emphasizes on organic, inorganic and micropollutants
entering into the environment after conventional wastewater treatment
facilities of industrial, agricultural and domestic wastewaters. The occurrence
of persistent pollutants poses deleterious effects on human and environmental
health. Simple solution for recovery of energy as well as water during
biological treatment of wastewater is a viable option. This book provides
necessary knowledge and experimental studies on emerging bioremediation
processes for reducing water, air and soil pollution.
Management decisions on appropriate practices and policies regarding
tropical forests often need to be made in spite of innumerable uncertainties
and complexities. Among the uncertainties are the lack of formalization of
lessons learned regarding the impacts of previous programs and projects.
Beyond the challenges of generating the proper information on these impacts,
there are other difficulties that relate with how to socialize the information
and knowledge gained so that change is transformational and enduring. The
main complexities lie in understanding the interactions of social-ecological
systems at different scales and how they varied through time in response to
policy and other processes. This volume is part of a broad research effort to
develop an independent evaluation of certification impacts with stakeholder
input, which focuses on FSC certification of natural tropical forests. More
specifically, the evaluation program aims at building the evidence base of the
empirical biophysical, social, economic, and policy effects that FSC
certification of natural forest has had in Brazil as well as in other tropical
countries. The contents of this volume highlight the opportunities and
constraints that those responsible for managing natural forests for timber
production have experienced in their efforts to improve their practices in
Brazil. As such, the goal of the studies in this volume is to serve as the
foundation to design an impact evaluation framework of the impacts of FSC
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certification of natural forests in a participatory manner with interested
parties, from institutions and organizations, to communities and individuals.
Ozone in Water Treatment
The Chemical Treatment of Boiler Water
Principles of Water Quality Control
Application and Engineering
Charts and Notes for Field Use
This up-to-date reference covers the thermal design,
operation and maintenance of the three major components in
industrial heating and air conditioning systems including
fossil fuel-fired boilers, waste heat boilers and air
conditioning evaporators. Among the distinguishing features
covered are: the numerous types of components in use and the
features and relative merits of each, overviews of the major
technical sections of the book, with suggested approaches to
design based on industrial experience, case studies and
examples of actual engineering problems, design methods and
procedures based on current industrial practice in the
United States, Russia, China and Europe with data charts,
tables and thermal-hydraulic correlations for design
included, and various approaches to design based on
experience in the art of industrial process equipment
design.
This classic book has been reprinted by popular demand.
Analytical chemists and chemical engineers will find this a
well written and well illustrated treatise dealing with (and
finding solutions to) the problems of water treatment, plant
corrosion, and chemical analysis connected with the chemical
process industries, steam and power plants and petroleum
refining. An excellent manual for both laboratory and field
workers. PARTIAL CONTENTS; Chemical Principles of Water
Treatment-The Objectives in Treating Feed Water for Boilers;
The Objectives in Treating Water Used for Cooling; The
Analysis of Industrial Waters-Mineral Content; Dissolved
Gases; Interpretation of Water Analysis, Special Procedures
Related to Water Treatment- The Analysis of Foul Waters and
Alkaline Sulfide Solutions; Chemical Cleaning of Process
Equipment; Evaluation of Cation Exchange Resins; Chemical
Analysis of Scales, Sludges, and Deposits -Preliminary
Treatment of Laboratory Samples; Systematic Analysis of
Deposits of the Metallic Elements; Systematic Analysis of
Water Formed Deposits; Special Procedures for Deposit
Analysis; Interpretation of Analytical Results. These titles
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may also pair well with this book: 0-8206-0253-1 McCoy,
James: Microbiology of Cooling Water; 0-8206-0298-1 McCoy,
James: The Chemical Treatment of Cooling Water, 2nd Edition;
0-8206-0377-5 McCoy, James: The Chemical Treatment of Boiler
Water; 978-0-8206-0370-4 Frayne, Colin: Cooling Water
Treatment: Principles and Practice; 0-8206-0371-6, Frayne,
Colin: Boiler Water Treatment, Principles and Practice, Vol.
I; 0-8206-0400-3 Boiler Water Treatment, Principles and
Practice, Vol. II. Visit us at www.chemical-publishing.com
Boiler Water Treatment
Principles of Water Treatment
The Nalco Water Guide to Cooling Water Systems Failure
Analysis, Second Edition
Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater
Chemistry of Water Treatment
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